## Full-Time MBA
- **Ideal Candidate**: Career switchers or individuals seeking a full-time immersive experience. Provides plenty of opportunities to network, join clubs or compete in competitions.
- **Work Experience**: minimum of 2 years preferred
- **GMAT or GRE Requirement**: Test score is required but test waivers are available
- **Start Date & Degree Timeline**: August - 2 years
- **Program Elements**: Meets daily during the weekdays
  - Cohort-based
  - 55 credits
  - Summer internship
  - 1st year core, 2nd year electives
  - Students are not required to follow a track or focus for their electives
  - Electives may be selected at student’s discretion
- **Tuition**: Resident: $55,997
  - Non-resident: $67,800
  - Intl: $73,542 (includes estimated fees only)
- **Degree Awarded**: MBA FROM UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO BOULDER, LEEDS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

## Evening MBA
- **Ideal Candidate**: Working professionals seeking to pursue an MBA while continuing to work. Perfect for those interested in advancing their careers or possibly switching career paths.
- **Work Experience**: 2+ years
- **GMAT or GRE Requirement**: Test score is required but test waivers are available
- **Start Date & Degree Timeline**: May - 2 years
- **Program Elements**: Meets 2 nights per week (Fully on-campus program)
  - Cohort-based
  - 42 credits
  - 1st year core, 2nd year electives
  - Students are not required to follow a track or focus for their electives
  - Electives may be selected at student’s discretion
- **Tuition**: $57,516 (includes meals and parking on class days)

## Hybrid MBA
- **Ideal Candidate**: Working professionals wanting to pursue an MBA while continuing to work. Perfect for those interested in advancing their careers or possibly switching career paths.
- **Work Experience**: 2+ years
- **GMAT or GRE Requirement**: Test score is required but test waivers are available
- **Start Date & Degree Timeline**: May - 2 years
- **Program Elements**: Asynchronous remote + in-person (Saturdays)
  - Cohort-based
  - 42 credits
  - 1st year core, 2nd year electives
  - Students are not required to follow a track or focus for their electives
  - Electives may be selected at student’s discretion
- **Tuition**: $57,516 (includes meals and parking on class days)

## Executive MBA
- **Ideal Candidate**: Working professionals in mid-level management, executives and/or business owners seeking upward mobility and the leadership skills to enhance their business, advance the goals of their organization, and grow their network.
- **Work Experience**: 8+ years
- **GMAT or GRE Requirement**: Test Optional – test score not needed but can be submitted to support an application
- **Start Date & Degree Timeline**: August - 2 years
- **Program Elements**: Asynchronous remote + 6 intensive one-week in-person residencies
  - Cohort-based
  - 45 credits
  - International Residency
  - Lockstep curriculum. Emphasis on leadership, inclusion and innovation
- **Tuition**: $82,000 (Includes course materials, lodging and most meals at the residencies)

*The above is intended to show overall comparison of our MBA programs and not for exact program descriptions.*